
BUDD DECLARES
A LEGAL HOLIDAY

Defeat of the Funding Bill
to Be Celebrated

To-Day.

\u25a0\u25a0I-
\u25a0

\u25a0

Lieutenant-Governor Jeter Will
Preside Over To-Night's

Meeting.

Speeches by Prominent Peop c, Mu*ic
ani Fireworks Will Make Up

the Programme.

At the request of prominent citizens,

among them Mayor James D. Phelan,
who desire to celebrate the defeat of the
funding bill, Governor Budd has declared
to-day a legal holiday.

His proclamation, issued late yesterday,
is as follows:

Whereas, The people of the State of Califor-
nia have, by petition, by ina=s-meeting and
through the "press, urged Congress to defect
the Pacific railroad funding measure; ana
whereas, inthis Mate the conventions- of the
great Natiunai politicalparties hare, througn
their platforms, declared strongly against •

such refunding schemes; and whereas, the. present Legislature lias (as did its predeces-
irs), by a unanimous vote, instructed the

Senators from California and requested its
.Representatives inCongress to use all honor-
able means to defeat the railroad funding bills
pending insuch body; and whereas, the House
of Representatives of these United States, in
compliance with the expressed wishes, peti-
tions and instructions of this State aforesaid,,
did on the llth aay of January, 1897, refuse
to pass the fat-ding bill then pending in said
b dy, and did defeat the same; and whereas,
itis meet and proper when the United States
Congress acts on the petition of a State in a
matter of such grave importance that the ap-
preciation of such State should be expressea
in a befitting manner;

Now, therefore, by reason of the premises
and for the purpose of voicing the apprecia-
tion and pleasure of the people of this State
over the compliance of the

#
House of Represen-

tatives with .our express request, I,James H,
Budd, Governor of the State of California, do
hereby proclaim and appoint Saturday, Janu-
ary16, A. D.1807, a legal hollo ay.

Inwitness whereof 1 have hereunto set ray
hand and caused the great seal of the Slate of
California to be hereunto affixed this 15th day
of January, A.D. 1897.

James H. BrDD. Governor.
L.H. Brown, Secretary of State.
Owing to the fact that the news of the

proclamation did not reach the City Hall
untilmany of the municipal departments
had closed for the day, some of the offices
willbe open for business this morning,
but all willclose early.

At the celebration this evening Lieuten-
ant-Governor Jeter willpreside. Governor
Budd was asked to occupy the seat of
honor, but he was compelled to decline in
order to fillan important, engagement at
Stockton, and suggested the Lieutenant-
Governor. The latter, in response to a
telegram, said that he would bs pleased to
come down from Sacramento to take part.

The following will deliver five to ten
minute speeches:

Hon. E. W. McKinstry, Congressman-elect
de Vries, Senator FraiiC-, Hon. George A.
Knight,Hon. John T. Doyle, Hon. Adolph
Sutro, Hon. H.M.La Rue, I.J Truman, Mayor
Jam-is D. Phelan, Walter MeArthur, Hon.
Henry E. High'on, Robert Y.Hayne, Hon.L.
P. IMcKisick, Hon. M. M. Estee, Hon. W. T.
Jeter, James H. Barry, Dr. C. A. Clinton, M. M.
Bunker, Hon. Frank Coombs (Speaker of the
Assembly), Hon. W. W. i'oote. \u25a0****\u25a0

Singing by a quartet, music by a band
and hreworts will complete the pro-
gramme. _______________

STIERLEN'S LETTERS.
Ex-Judge Sanderson Testifies He Placed

Them in the County Clerk's
Offlce.

Ex-Judge A. A. Sanderson appeared in
Judge Belcher's court yesterday in re-
sponse to a citation served by Attorney
Monteith touching certain letters hitherto
offered in the case of Alfred Isson against
George Stierlen. . •

Isson sued Stierlen, his brother-in-law,
alleging that Stierlen had alienated the
affections of Mrs. Isson. To prove this
assertion he produced some letters that
were written by Stierlen to Mrs. Is-
son. The letters fell into Isson's hands
by reason of tbe fact that his wife was
drowned at sea whileon her way from San
Francisco to their home in Mexico.

Attorney Eisner, representing Stierlen,
began to make technical objections to the
examination, but Judge Sanderson asked
that no objection be placed in Mr. Mon-
teijh's way. He said the letters were
placed in his keeping by the attorneys in
the case; that they were called for by the'
Unite! States postal authorities, and sub-
sequently were returned to him, after
which he placed them among the papers
in the case in the County Clerk's office.
He does not know what has become of
them since, but Believes Mr. Monteith
could find them if he made a caieful
search.

Judge Belc' er remarked that he had no
objection to the making of a statement by
Judge Sanderson, but it appeared that
Mr. Monteith had not laid a proper foun-
dation for the present inquiry,and the
motion to produce paperA would' be de-
nied and the citation discharged.

THE BILL-POSTEBS MEET.
Elect Officer*, I>I«oum Art and Catchy

Things Generally in Advertising.

The members of the Pacific.Coast Bill-
posters' Association, representing the
States of California, Oregon, Washington,
Arizona, New Mexico, Nevada and Utah,
met at the Russ House yesterday after-
noon and last night. W. H. Lee of Santa
Rosa, the president, called the meeting to

order and made a brief and interesting
speech setting forth the progress made in
the art of bill-posting. The reports of the
secretary and treasurer showed the asso-
ciation in a healthy condition financially
and that there were sixty-five members,
with many applications from persons de-
sirous of becoming members.

Officers were elected for the ensuing year
as follows: W. H. Lee of Santa Rosa,
president; W. G. Humphrey, Stockton,
vice-president; J. H. Simpson, San Fran-
cisco, secretary; W. A. Caswell, Sacra-
mento, treasurer. . •

Modern methods in bill-posting were
discussed." Itwas Drought out that one of
the most vital tilings in reierence to bill-
posting was to furnish vouchers to adver-
sers showing. that the bills ordered, had
actually' been posted and where the post-
ing was dona. Invitations were received
from the theaters offering seats to the
members. An invitation* was also ex-
tended by the California Adsigns Com-
pany for a drive in the park to-day and a
luncheon at the Ciiff House. These will
probably be accepted.

Emergency Home Benefit.
An entertainment willbe given January 21

for the benefit of the Emergency Home. The'
programme is as follows: Overture, Blah-
chard's orchestra; Girls' Alumna? Glee Club,

under the direction of PhilipWand and Stuart
Carter, from the Olympic Club; soprano solo,

"To Seville.** Miss Caroline ScMudlcr;* acro-
batic act,

" C. Stegman, J. Toohig mil B. Mc-
Naliv, from the Acme Athletic Club; Knicker-
bocker Quartet, C. M. Elliot, I). B. Crane, D.
M. Lawrence and L. A. Lar^en; violin solo,

Arthur Johannscn; lightning sketches by
Jimmie Swinnerton of the. Examiner; charac-
ter sketch, Dana Thompson and Frank Duck
from Olympic Club Minstrels. Dancinc and
refreshments are included in the price of ad-

I
mission. The music for dancing will be by
Blanchard's orchestra. Arehearsal by volun-
teers willtake place Wednesday, January 20,
ax Native Sons' Hall, at 3^30 p. M.

WATCHING FINANCES.
Supervisors Will Retrench to Avoid

Deficiencies in Municipal Funds
During. t«e Year.

The proceedings of the meetings of the
committees, of tie Board of SuDervisors
suggest that retrenchment in municipal
offices and departments will be the order
for the present at least.

The Finance Committee at its session
yesterday arranged for a meeting in the
Mayor's office withPresident Sabin of the
telephone company. Supervisor Rottanzi
has taken the lead i*n economy in the
matter of telephones' and willtry to see
that a contract advantageous to the City
is made. -—,*';

The bills for meat/ furnished the jails
were c.osely scrutinised and signatures
withheld. The iceman's account forcool-
in * material for the .filter in the Clerk's
office was also the subject of comment. It
was thought that f- a month was too
much and that the expense. must be cut
down.

The Street Lights Cofmmittee is also pre-
paring to retrench. Tl;ie overdrafts on the
street lights fund haa left very little for
the new committee to ':work on for some
time to come, and the. matter will be re-
ported at the next meeting of the board
with a suggestion that, all light, that can
be dispensed with be turned off.

The committee will probably recom-
mend t'.at during the night of full moon
and for two nights preceding and follow-
ing full moon no light ts be lit. By this
means a further deficiency may be avoided.

OAKLAND CREEK BRIDGE
The War Department Grants a

Fifteen Months' Extension
of Time.

The Cost of $80,000 Will Be Borne
Equally by Alameda County

and the Railroad.

The probability is that there willbe only
one new bridge acinus Oakland ICreek,

between Oakland and Aiameda, instead of
two. Word was received at the Southern
Pacific Railroad offices yesterday that Sec-
retary of War Herbert had granted an ex-
tension of time in which to arrange the
proposed consolidation of the Alameda
County Supervisors and the Southern
Pacific in regard to th. construction of a
combination bridge. . The original time
would have expired next August, but the
extension gives about fifteen months from
this date in which to construct the bridge.

The next thing in order now is a con-
ference between the Supervisors of Ala-
meda County and the Southern Pacific
officials in regard to!the plans of the
bridge. .No time has :been set for this
meeting, butitwilldoubtless be held soon,
as all the time granted' will douotless be
consumed.in building the bridge.

" -
The combination bridge will be one of

the finest in the State. 'Itwill be a steel
structure with stone ahutments. The
draw will be 150 feet wide. The cost of
the new structure willbe about $80,000.

The location of the bridge has not yet
been finallydetermined. Itmay replace

the present structure at Webster avenue
orbe built between that avenue and Alice
street. • . *\u25a0\u25a0

'• . .
-

The plans will, in all probability, be
made by the Southern Pacific. No work
to speak of has yet been done upon them,
and the details are therefore not deter-
mined. It is considered probable that
the wagon and pedestrian floor will be
above the railroad tracks-"-".''-', .* ;>-".L;-\

United.Brewers Sued for Damagog.
Henry A. Helwegen has sued the San Fran-

cisco Breweries (Limited) for $6925 damages,
alleging that the company broke its contract
to let him have the exclusive agency of Fred-
ericksburg beer in the State of Washington.

GREAT JOY IN CHICAGO.

Mr. Plotke's Anii-Hai-in-the- Theater Or-
dinance Becomes a Law

Right Away.
CHICAGO, 111.. Jan. 15.—The ordinance

passed by the City Council two weeks
ago against the wearing of head-
gear in theaters and

%
amusement bouses

during the performance, and mak-
ing the management liable to a fine
of $25 for each offense, was vetoed by

Mayor Swift to-night, and a, substitute
ordinance less sweeping inits scope was
passed and signed by the Mayor.

There was some question as to the le-
gality of Plotke'a anti-hat ordinance, since
itprovided no penalty against the wearer,
and to-night Mayor Swift suggested a sub-
stitute. The* penalty is directed '.against
the woman who persists in wearing her
hat at a theater, making her liable to a
fine of $3. :•;:

The management, by the new ordinance,
is exonerated from any responsibility.
The ordinance will go into effect , to-
morrow. . '.''•'\u25a0

By. the terms of the ordinance the per-
sons cuiity of the offense are not to be in-
terrupted during the entertainment. < *

At its completion an officer may be
called and* the guilty one, if she desires,
may pay the fine then* and' there to tho
police and receive a receipt for it. Inthis
way she can escape arrest.

Wild Flight of an Electric Car.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. 15.— morn-
ing, an electric car on the Pennsylvania
avenue line became uncontrollable on ihe
heavy grade on West Main street. Itwas
impossible to stop its wild flight. When
the car struck the [Thirty-fifth street
curve it was running at a frightfulspeed,
itleft the track, .crashing into a large'
telegraph pole at' the curb. The car was
split in twain and the passengers hurled
in' all directions. The car was pacKed with
passengers, and , there

'
was the wildest ex-

citement, amounting to a panic. Itwas
miraculous that there was not loss of life.

. Maine's population increased more than
16,000 during the last year. . .--

BE MAY SING
"ROSIE O'GRADY"

A Jury Decided This Yes-
terday With Very
. Little Delay.

Little Johnny Robertson's Sweet
Songs Are Not to Be
. . Suppressed.

One Striking Instance of How Juries
WillDecline to Enforce an* .

Unpopular Law.

Police Judge Campbell and a jury of
men, tried and true, spent all yesterday
afternoon trying to discover whether W.
H. Leahey of the Tivoli had committed- a
grievous crime by paying little 12-year-
old Johnny Robertson $15 a week to sing
:'Rosie O'Grady" ina spectacular extrava-
ganza called "Jack and the Beanstalk."

The jury ignored the technicalities of
the law and set the Tivolipeople free, on
the broad ground that the evidence
showed that the agents of the Society for
Prevention of Cruelty to Children origi-

i nally investigated the cape and said there
: was no violation of the law.

There is in this State a law which makes
Iit a crime, per se, as the lawyers say, to
| hire any person under 16 years of age to

sing on a stage. • The law was originally
passed by the staid old citizens of the
New England States, who anciently

looked upon theaters as allies of the evil
one. The following gentlemen as jurors
freed the defendant in less than two min-
utes: Richard Rosing, Dan Mahony,
Horace Wilson, Monroe. Harris, E. B.
Clausuns, J. J. Crow.J. D. Long, H. Wall,
S.Jonas. M.Collins, N. Wertz.

The law plainly says tbat any person,
whether parent, guardian or employer of
any child under the age of lfiyears,- who
shall "exhibit, use or employ said child
in the vocation of singing, playing or
walking a rope," shall, etc., etc., be con-

!sidered a criminal, and as such be subject
| to puni-jhment. But the jury would not
i enforce the law, would not have the ver-
idiet the way of the code.
. There was absolutely no contest about
the facts in the case. The boy swore he was
12 years of ape, that be sang night after
night at the Tivoli,that he was hired and

ipaid so to do by the managers.
Manager Leahey swore to facts com-

pletely corroborative of the boy's story,
adding that Secretary Holbrook, Officer
McMurray and others of the society had
seen the performance and decided that it
was not objectionable; that ihey had al-
lowed Gertie Carlisle and other children
to sing at the Baldwin and elsewhere
without molestation, and had pounced

j upon the Tivoli.
Attorney Jobn T. Dare spoke withdue

jdignity for the Sti*.te. Attorney Loewen-
; thai, ior the theater, took the broad view
!that the lav****was ridiculous, praised the

proprietors of the theater for the charities
and the case was won.

Manager Leahey swore that the child
was not overworked, and the boy said: "It
is a pleasure to sing, your Honor." It

j waa shown that the boy is getting a musi-
ical education at the Tivoli; that he goes
!home at 11 p. m. nightly with his mother
| and gets $15 a week for his services.

THE HOPKINS MILLIONS.

Next of Kin Suing the Chief Heir for an
Accounting Under an Original

Agreement.
NEW YORK, N. V., Jan. 15 -Three

more suits, itwas stated yesterday, are to
be brought against Edward F. Searles,
who inherited the Hopkins millions on
the death of his wife, Mrs. Hopkins-
Searles, and incidentally a bit of legal
gossip was made public concerning the
enormous fees . paid the lawyers who
handled the estate. Butler, -Stillman &
Hubbard of this city were afterward en-
gaged to manage the vast estate, and it is
now said:that for this service they re-
ceived $1,800,000 down and a substantial
percentage of future profits. x

Eugene Hanscheck of the firmof Han-
echeck & Norton of 96 Broadway, is au-
thority for this statement. His clients
are C. N. and G. J. Hebbard and Mrs.
Amelia Hebbard Wheeler,' cousins of Mrs.
Hopkins-Searles. They were among the
next of kin who contested the will. The
case was tried in Essex County, Mass.,
1892, and Mr. Searles agreed to a settle-
ment.

•Timothy Hopkins, the adopted son of
Mark Hopkins, and the chief claimant,
accepted $6,000,000, ;and the: Hebbards
say.they were promised $25,000 each by
General Hubbard as their share in the
•settlement.

'
Some of the money has been

paid them, but the greater portion has not
been forthcoming, they say, and they are
now suing for the original amount^ in the
Supreme Court. The cases, have been
placed on preferred-cases .calendar ;and
willsoon be tried. . _..-'

Mr. Bearles is livingin Massachusetts.
He has spent about $8,000,000 of the $18,-'
000,000 left him by his wife inhushing the
clamor of; the several contestants of ' the
will. The estate has 'increased inequal
amount, and be is now amusing himself
•by spending some of the millionsin build-
iog a*baronial castle after his owndesigns
on an island off the coast of Maine.

;\u25a0 General Roloff Arrested.
NEW YORK.' N. V.,;Jan. General

Carlos Iloloff,the Secretary of War"of the
Cuban -republic, was arrested :

!last night

on a warrant J sworn. out', by the Spanish
Consul. The general was charged witha
violation of the 1

-
neutrality. laws in con-

nection with an alleged filibustering ex-
pedition to Cuba. He was locked up over
night and brought before Commissioner
Shields this morning. ..His friends are in-
dignant at the arr**St. ;It was so aimed
as to make incarceration certain.', General
Rolcff is under another indictment for al-
leged participation in a filibustering ex-
pedition. Warrants are out for several
other persons. General Roioff was bailed
for $2500. His examination will be to-
morrow. V; _'.• •

, \u25a0 ».-
Wreck of a MailSteamer.

NEW YORK, N. V., Jan. 15. —The
Herald's special cable from Valparaiso,
Chile, says: A telegram received here
via Montevideo says that the mail steamer
Corcovado. bound for Liverpool, was
wrecked off Cape Virgen, Straits of Ma-
gellan. ________________
CHANGE OF AGENCY.

We respectfully beg to inform the trade
that we have this day intrusted I
7V
'

7 Air.' John Caffrey,
.21Sutter street,

with the management of our wine de-
partment. *.

Besides Pommery and Greno Cham-
pagne, Herikell &Co. Hocks and Journu
Freres, Kappelhoff & Co. clarets. Mr.
Caffrey represents, as heretofore, Apolli-
naris Natural Mineral Water, Apenta
Hungarian Bitter Water and Friedrich-
shali Bitter Water. .

Charles Graef &Co... New York.

SAYS COONEY WASATOOL
District Attorney Barnes Thinks

the Case Against Him Is
a Strong One.

No More Arrests Will Bj Mad?.Until
After the Preliminary Hear-

ing N.*xt We k.

George Knight and Charles Heggerty

both reiterated yesterday that the arrest

of ex-Notary James. J. Cooney was but
the first move in a series of criminal prose-
cutions growing out of the suits brought
by Mrs. Nettie R. Craven against the heirs
to the Fair estate. >^X' r
"Icannot say just when, but all the

parties to this conspiracy will be arrested
indue time we. don't propose to allow
one of them to escape," said George
Knight. "With regard .to James J.
Cooney, we feel rather sorry for him.than
otherwise's We believe he has been the
tool of others. We have absolute proof of
his guilt and, of course, the guilt of the
others.

'

"We may or may not have the com-
plaints sworn to, and the prosecutions be-
gun before the trial of the .ejectment suit
conies on, but in any case the prosecu-
tions willbe made."

District Attorney Barnes made a state-
ment of similar import. He said he had
nohesitation in declaring it as his opin-.
ion that the pencil deeds were part ofa
gigantic conspiracy, and that unless he
had reason to change his opinion all the
parties, suspected would be arrested. He
said he did not believe inmoving too fast,
however, insuch a serious matter.
"Ishall try out the' truth of the theory

we are working upon in the preliminary
hearing of Cooney next week," be said.
"Ifmy conclusions le correct Cooney will
be shown to be merely a misguided tool in
thje hands of bold conspirators. We in-
tend to exhaust every resource to bring
the principals to justice.
"Itwill be my duty to prefer additional-

charges against Cooney, but Isnail do so
only as a matter of form, and Ishall ask
the court to allow him to go under these
upon his . own \u25a0 recognizance.' Tbe case
against Cooney," continued the District
Attorney, "seems to be impregnable, but
until it is heard and Cooneys given a
chance to explain all the circumstances
that indicate his guilt.Ido not desire to
cause any more arrests."

Atlantic and Pacific's Affairs.
NEW YORK, N. V., Jan. 15.—T0-day

was the last day for the deposit of Atlan-
tic and Pacific Railroad Company's 4 per
cent guaranteed trust gold bonds with
the State Trust Company, -New- York, on
the Shawmut National Bank, Boston.
The deposits must be accompanied with
the payment of $50 per bond, and unless
they are < made *to-day . bondholders .will
not be entitled .to share in the protection
to be offered by the American and foreign
committees at the. coming foreclosure
sale. -. \u25a0:.""\u25a0-

Director T. P. Fowler of the Atchison
Railroad Company says in relation to the
efforts \ that are;being made toward an
agreement between the Atchison and Pa-
cific and Santa ,Fe companies: 7 "Negotia-
tions are still pending. Nothing definite
as. to details, ;however, has been ar-
ranged. There is a constant interchange
of views withEurope on the part of both
interests.";'

*

Murdered for Rife Insurance.
BURLINGTON, lowa, Jan. James

Moody, John. Johnson and Mrs. William
Jones are under arrest, chargea with hav-
ing plotted to ;murder William Jones for
his life insurance, amounting to $2000, and
payable to his wife. The police were,
warned and :at once made ,the arrests.
The: prisoners were bound over to await:
\u2666he action of the. Grand Jury,;and; the
police claim a perfect case against them.

Members of the Royal Academy.

LONDON, Est}., Jan. 15.—John Sargent
has been elected a member of, the -Royal
Academy and Messrs. Alfred Parsons and
J. J. Shannon have been elected associates
of the same bodies. .Allthree are artists
of note. i •

Close ofa Florida Bank.
WASHINGTON, D.C.,; Jan. 15.—

Merchants' National Bank at Ocala, Fla.,
closed \ to-day. Its capital is:$100,000" and
its J liabilities *$154,000. ;,- Bank Examiner
Shubrick is incharge.

THEY DID NOT
MAKE EXPENSES

Peculiar Situation as a Re-
sult of the Butte- Olympic

\ Football Game.

Charity Seems to Owe Them
Money, Although It.Was

Supposed to Be a Benefit.
••.

--
*-v.--****

*

The Teams Will: Draw „\u25a0 More. Money
Than the First Agreement

S.-emed to Allow.

IThe Butte-Olympic football game onJNew
Year's day has developed some complica-
tions that may result incharity actually
owingmoney to the two teams that agreed
and were permitted to play an exhibition
game for the poor and needy.

According to one of the Olympic mana-
gers, who entered his claim last night at
the meeting of the board ol managers of
the Pacific Association of the Amateur
Union, the gross gate receipts at that
game were only $1100 55, for several hun-
ured of tne spectators were admitted on"
complimentary tickets.

Tne expenses of the Olympic team alone
forUiat game were $588 35.

Now, when the Buue team shall have
put in its billfor expenses, assuming that
they would probably, be more man those
of tne home .team, the question naturally
arises, Was ihe .game a benefit or an ex-
pensive luxury to charity? • -t \u25a0. '.t^u^t;

1Had the match been played as originally
arranged and not as. a compromise semi-
professional exhibition, Olympic was to
nave received 35 per cent of the gate re-
ceipts. As a charity game, with full
expenses allowed, Olympic would receive
about $-00 more than it would otherwise
have got. '\u25a0:."''\u25a0 . -. •'\u25a0 :

---
\u25a0 ;j

But the president of the Pacific-Ama-
teur Union positively declares that in the«
presence of witnesses he permitted the
game,, with the professionals in it, only as
an exhibition fur chanty :and . with no
other expenses to be considered except
the rent and preparation of the grounds
and the printing of advertisements for tne
game. ' -V. '

Ano.her special meefins of the Pacific
Association will be held at the Olympic
Club next Tuesday nignt to hear the testi-
mony ot all concerned- in the agreement

tor the charity game and- especially to
give President Fitzgerald of the Reliance
Ciub an opportunity to appear on bebalx
of the Butte team and act as its represen-
tative when the final charge of .profes-
sionalism shsjl be considered.

Piesident Alien and Secretary Cook of
the suspended Acme Athletic Club ap-
peared at the meeting, last night and
placed the responsibility for the club's
suspension from amateur standing upon
the shoulders of one of the Acme Club'
directors, who, it was claimed, personally
and without authority arranged and ob-
tained amateur sanction for tlie recent
boxing bout between Tighe and Muller,
which the association declared was a pro-
fessional match.

This matter will,' however, be given
another. special hearing at the special
meeting next Tuesday night. The sus-
pension, of the Acme Club for thirty days
virtually prevents any of its members
:from competing as representatives of the
club during that time. Some of therm, it
is said, will com pete in cycle-races with
the permission of the representative of
the League of American Wheelmen.
In;this connection it was stated last

night that the Amateur Athletic Union of
America is at present. taking steps that
willshortly result inan official dissolution
of the alliance that has heretofore existed
between that organization and the League
of \u25a0 American Wheelmen. This .in effect
means that hereafter the Amateur Ath-
letic Union purposes to be its own judge
of all branches of amateur sports, includ-
ing cycling.

'

A permit was granted the Olympic Club
for a coast championship wrestling tourna-
ment, to be held Thursday evening, Janu-
ary 28, provided the consent of the North-
west Association be obtained also.

The followingentries are already in for
the events: .

125 pounds— J. Meaglete, Columbia Athletic
Club; H.Gelder, Oikland Athletic Club; F.
Butler, Olympic Club.

135 pounds— J. J. Phillips, Olympic Club;
L. Mambock. Columbia Athletic Club; F. G.
Ely.Olympic Club.

145 pounds'— G. Eckhardt, Olympic Club;
R. VVixson, Oakland Athletic Club; J. J. Con-
lan, Columbia Athletic Club; • F. G. Ely,
Olympic Club. . —- -

158 pounds— B. Cornell, Olympic Club;
G. Hildebrant, Olympic Club; c. Petersen,
Columbia Athletic Club; D. Mahoney, Olym-
pic Club; F.Hoffmann, Sau Francisco Turn
Vereln. '*'\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0

Heavy-weight— R.B. Cornel!, Olympic Club;
D.Mahoney, OlympicClub; Charles Petersen,
Columbia Athletic Club; G. Hildebrant,
Olympic Club.

Special match at 136 pounds— N. Brown,
Multnomah Athletic Cub of Portland.Jand C.
T. Kreling,Olympic Club.
'.: An application for a boxing tournament
fOr Tuesday, January 26, was made by the
Reliance Club, and permission ordered
granted if conditions were \u25a0 found favor-
able. .-'.• \u25a0

' *• -"•
\u25a0 <'\u25a0\u25a0-' •

\u25a0 *.;.

WEEKLY BAXK STAIEMEXT.

Money Cheaper in Xexo York Than Any-
where Else in the Wr.rld.

NEW YORK, N. V., Jan. 15—
weekly statement of the Associated Banks,
to be issued to-morrow, willshow a large
increase in the cash on.hand as

'

the con-
sequence of an unusual state of affairs in
the money market. About a month. ago
the presidents and other leading officers
of some forty banks belonging to the
Clearing-house attended a dinner at the
Union League :Club, given by Henry W.
Cannon, president of tne Chase National
Bank. T''i^ngyWtSM*&JJrlllftllAl1̂>yW^WilP'Wliij__il!3ljjf-ijlt".. Atthis gathering an understanding was"
reached that no call loans, or, in other
words, loans payable on demand, should
be made at a fate less than

'
2per cent per

annum. For three or four weeks previously
most ofthe callloans had been made at
I}>_ per cent. At this rate the banks did
not consider that they ;were receiving an
adequate return for their money. „,< l:i

During the presert week the borrowers,
found that they could obtain money from ;
the trust companies, insurance companies
and other large lenders at 1per cent. r , ;

Accordingly they shifted their loans to
a large extent; that is, theyipaid off the I
loans to the* banks and got

-
accommo-

dated from the lenders, whose rates were
14 per cent lower. The banks secured only:
a small part of the new loans. The ;rapid
accumulation of money in their vaults
which was er.rning not ing at all finally
!brought them to a realization tbat their'
agreement to keep the call loan rate up to
2 per cent could no longer ibe adhered to |
withadvantage, and many of them were
accepting offers of 1% percent. :Although i
tne tendency 'imoney Jis ..downward all
over the world, itis cheaper inNewV York
than anywhere else, v ;.-

Five Boys- Burned to Death.
DALLAS.Tex., Jan. 15.—Buckners, near

here, was partly destroyed by fire late to-
night and fiveboys were burned' to death,
and:several others J' were burned. The
dead:.' Carlos Jones, ;Birdie Britlon, Mil-
ton Britton, Martin!Britton. Unknown
child.

' *
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We say until 10 o'clock, because that is 9
9 our closing hour, but taking past sales as an 9
9 experience we would advise you to come 9
9 around as close to 7:30 as possible. The 9
9 quantities are all large, but not large enough 9
9 for everybody to get some. Take the hint—a 9
9 word to the wise is generally sufficient. 9

INICKEL ALARM CLOCKS, 59 Cents Each. ?
Y. \u2666.'; The regular dollar ijind all over the city. Full size, four-inch dial, with V
P large Roman numbers. We guarantee each one of these clocks to be P
iii perfect timekeepers, and willrepair or exchange any oneof them during aaa
"if a yeat's time should they prove otherwise. Only one to a purchaser. i™

IMOTTED FRINGE TOWELS, 15 Cents Each. .' $
iii '. Elegant Pure Linen Damask Towels, handsome borders and long double iii
f|! ' 'knotted fringes on both ends, loveiy patterns, size 43x21 inches, regular 555
"yf value 25c Only sir to a purchaser. "|f

$ WHISK RROOMS, 5 Cents Each. ft
Hi Extra large size, made of firm, pliable corn, double-stitched center?, iii
\u25a0SS ' wire-bound handles, capped withplush, regular value 15c each. Only 2!!""

two to a purchaser. \u25a0*. "f

\u25a0jjf LADIES' PLAID WAISTS, 50 Cents Each. '\u25a0$
q * Made of fleeced and twilled cloth, in Rob Roy, Victoria, Stuart, Camp- Qjf.'v .. bell and other Clan Scotch Plaids, new leg-o'-mutton sleeves. lined from JLP shoulder to wrist. There are four yards of material, worth 12)_c a yard, P.
X ,in each waist, so you get the making, linings and findings for notning. *<

V All sizes among them. Only one to a purchaser. • JL

X PERFUME ATOMIZERS, 17 Cents Each. $
(S '*'•-' AliSorts, Kinds and Colors of Bohemian and Imitation Cut Glass, some (*)
V ornamented,- others plain, rubber bulbs, continuous flow. Regular X
P prices from 35q to 50c apiece. Only one to a purchaser. r O

& CHENILLE TARLE COVERS, 25 Cents Each. §
Q Good Heavy Quality, in Red, Pink and Blue Grounds, inhandsome O
X center patterns, heavy knotted valance fringe all around. This size is JL
P usually, used for small bric-a-brac tables, pedestals and table centers. P
(< Only two to purchaser.

-
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]][ REAL FRENCH KIDCLOVES, 95 Cents Pair. Jf• S Our Famous "La Mazeno'' grade, each pair stamned "El Perfecto." SSS
fff Genuine French kid, in all colors, such as Tans, Reds, Browns, Grays "f
nt and Navy Blu*.s, eight-button length, glace kid,never sold under $150 111

444 each. Only one pair to a-purchaser. ...:. •' -vv!*-";•\u25a0\u25a0::T:>:t.t- 444
.iff-.: ..•\u25a0-..* .-- . -•\u25a0-. \u25a0-. !fiii These goods willbe for.sale only during the hours iii
\u25a0ft named— 7:3o to 10 o'clock-THIS EVENING. None will W
];[\u25a0 be laid aside, nor no mailorders for them willbe filled. ][[

Children Cry forPitcher's Castoria.


